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Abstract.

We

have

used

a constrained

one-dimensional

photochemical model to investigate the effect of a potential

sistentwith a 0-2% yield for reaction(R3b). Followingthis,
[Nolt et al., 1997] arguedthat a yield for reaction (R3b)

minor

of around 1-2% is required to reproduce their observations.

channel of the fast reaction

between BrO

-{- OH to

produce HBr. There is no direct evidence for this reaction
but the analogous yield of HC1 from C10 + OH is thought
to be about 5%. With only a 1-2% yield of HBr the modelled HBr mixing ratio between 20-30 km increasesfrom

[Larichevet al., 1995]reportedan upperlimit for the channel
(R3b) of 1.5% from the non-observation
of Oa as a product
of this reaction, while [Mellouki et al., 1994] studiedthe
reversereactionof (R3b) and predictedthat the upper limit
around0.5 partsper 10•' by volume(pptv)to 1-2 pptv. for the yield of (R3b) is in fact lessthan 0.01%. Hence,it

This brings the model into agreementwith recent balloon- seemsthat eventhe modest1-2% requirementof [Nolt et
borne observationsof stratospheric HBr. Should BrO + OH
al., 1997]is unlikely.The smallbranchingratio for (R3b)
produceHBr with around 1-2% yield then this reactionwill mirrors that found for the analogouschlorine reaction:
dominate HBr production between 20-35 km. As the main
C10 + HO2 -• HOCI+ 02 (R4a)
lossof HBr is reaction with OH this will lead to steady state
HBr:BrO partitioning which is independentof other species,
--+ HC1+ Oa (R4b)
and temperature.

where (R4b) has beenshownto be very small at room temperature, i.e. lessthan 2% [Lecket al., 1980; Leu, 1980;
Burrowsand Cox., 1981; Finkbeineret al., 1995]. At the
Two groupshave recently reported observationsof strato- lowesttemperaturestudied(220K), [Finkbeineret al., 1995]
sphericHBr using far infrared emission.Followingthe initial observethat (R4b) is 5•2 %, at 700 Torr but lessthan 1%
observation
of an upperlimitof 4 partsper 10TMby volume at 2 Tort. Hence[Finkbeineret al., 1995]suggestthat the
(pptv) by [Traubet al., 1992],the samegroupderivedan av- rate of reaction(R4b) may be pressuredependent,in which
erageHBr mixingratio of 2.0+0.8partsper 10TMby volume case,overstratosphericpressures,
the yield of (R4b) will be
(pptv) in the altitude range 22-34 km basedon 7 balloon less than 5 %.
flightsbetween1988and 1994around34øN [Johnsonet al.,
Here we consider whether the reaction between BrO +
1995]. [Johnsonet al., 1995]alsopresentedthe first daytime OH

Introduction

and nighttime profiles in this altitude range. From the sec-

BrO+OH
-+Br+HOe
(R5a)
ondgroup,[Carlotti et al., 1995]reportedHBr observations
of 1.15+0.46 pptv (usingthe updatedvaluesgivenby [Nolt
-+ HBr +O2 (R5b)
et al., 1997])between20-36.5km at 34øNin May 1993. [Nolt
et al., 1997] reported measurements
from May 1994 show- may have a channel which produces HBr and can therefore
ing an average HBr mixing ratio of 1.31+0.39 pptv between

resolve the HBr discrepancy. For the analogouschlorine

20-36.5km. [Nolt et al., 1997]werealsoable to derivea

reaction

vertical profile of HBr.
These observationsof around 1-2 pptv of HBr are larger
than model predictions which consider production due to

(•l) •

(•)

C10+OH

-+Cl+HO2
-+ HC1+O2

(R6a)
(R6b)

o•y:

Br+CH20
-•HBr+CHO
Br + HO2
-• HBr + O2

both [Hills and Howard,1984]and [Burrowset al., 1984]
report that the yield of (R6b) couldbe as high as 15%. Although[Poulet et al., 1986]have observeda much smaller
valuefor the yieldof (R6b), within the uncertaintiesof their

(R1)
(R2)

This prompted suggestionsthat the reaction between BrO
and HO2 may have a minor channel producing HBr.

BrO q-H02

-+ HOBr q-02
-+ HBr q-Oa

(R3a)
(R3b)

measurements,it could still be 10%. Very recently, direct
laboratory measurementsof the yield of DC1 from C10 + OD
have indicated a branchingratio of 6+2% at 210 K, with a

similaryield of HC1 from C10 -{- OH [Lipsonet al., 1997].
Therefore,since (R3) and (R4) displaysimilar behaviour
with respect to products, it is not unreasonableto expect

[Johnson
et al., 1995]showed
that theirresultscouldbe con- (R5) and (R6) to do the same. The only reportedstudy of
(R5) is by [Boganet al., 1996].Theseworkersreport a rate
Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

constant
at 300K (ks= 7.5+ 4.2x 10 • cma molecule1
s •) whichis 7.5 timesfasterthanthe 1994NASAPanel

Papernumber97GL53155.

recommendation
[DeMoteet al., 1994],althoughthe quoted
error is large. [Boganet al., 1996]suggestthat the reaction
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proceedsvia the [HOOBr] intermediate,and that the large Results
rate constant is due to the promotion of efficient spin-orbit

mixingof singletand triplet surfacesin this [HOOBr] complex by the heavy Br atom. They also present theoretical

calculationswhich imply that both channels(5a) and (5b)
can arisefrom the decomposition
of the [HOOBr] intermediate, although, as in the chlorine case, that the dominant

product channelis likely to be (R5a), and not (R5b). Such
an assertionis not unreasonable
since(R5a) involvessimple
HOO-Br bond fission,whereas(R5b) will involvethe formation of a four-centredrearrangementof the [HOOBr] complex. Nevertheless, using some realistic estimates for the

activationenergiesfor the decomposition
of the [HOOBr]
complexinto the two productchannels,[Boganet al., 1996]
calculatethat the yield of (R5b) could conceivablybe in
the region of 1%. Since the reported variation of k6 with

and

It is first

Discussion

useful to consider

what

the

basic

1D

model

calculatesfor the partitioning of the principal Brv species
using the currently recommended kinetics. Figure i shows
the vertical distribution of these bromine speciescalculated

in run A (0% yield). BrO is the major daytimeBrv species
between 20-40 km with a mixing ratio of 10-15 pptv. Between 20-30 km the mixing ratios of BrONO•. and HOBr are
much less: 3-4 pptv and 2-3 pptv respectively. The mixing
ratio of HBr is only around 0.4 pptv in this region. Note
the relatively large mixing ratios of atomic Br between 20-30
km; this is due to the fast photolysisof BrO which forms an
odd-oxygen null cycle with Br + Oa.
Figure 2 showsthe modelled HBr profiles for experiments

A-E comparedwith the retrievedprofileof [Nolt et al., 1997].
The model resultscan also be comparedwith the averageob-

temperatureis either nil [Burrowset al., 1984],or increasof [Johnson
et al., 1995]and [Carlottiet al., 1995]
ing slightlywith decreasingtemperature[Hills and Howard, servations
1984], it is reasonableto assumethat k5 is invariantwith whichwere obtainedunder similar conditions(e.g. latitude
temperature. Therefore, given that it is reasonableto as- and season).With a 0% yield for reaction(R5b) the model
sumethat both (R5) and (R6) proceedalongsimilarpotential energysurfaces[Boganet al., 1996]and that the yield
of (R6b) is around5-15%,we arejustifiedin expectingsome
HBr formation from (R5).
In this paper we usea constrainedone-dimensional
(1D)
photochemicalmodel to investigate the effect of reaction
(R5b) on the abundanceof stratosphericHBr. We have
necessarily
assumedthat reaction(R5) occurswith the rate

determinedby [Boganet al., 1996]and doesnot vary with
temperature.

HBr profile is around 0.4 pptv between 20-35km, which is

muchlessthan the averageobservation
of [Nolt et al., 1997].
With only a 1% channelfor reaction(R5b) the HBr mixing
ratio increasesto around i pptv. The best agreement with

the averageresultsof [Nolt et al., 1997]would be obtained
for a yield of around 1.5%. Similarly, a yield of around 12% for reaction(R5b) would be sufficientto reproducethe

observations
of [Johnsonet al., 1995] and [Carlotti et al.,
Figure 3 showsthe calculated abundanceof HBr at 28 km
for experiments A-E. All experiments show little variation.

Again a yield of 1-2% for (RSb) give best agreementwith
the observations.

Figure 4a showsthe contributions of the 3 HBr produc-

One-Dimensional

Model Experiments

tion reactions

considered

in the 1D model

for run B. With

a 1% yield for reaction(R5b) this contributesaround60%
of the total production in the range 20-40 km. At lower

We have used a 1D column model based on the photo-

chemicalschemefrom the TOMCAT model [Chipperfieldet
al., 1995]. The modelcontainsa comprehensive
description
of stratosphericOx, NOy, Cly, Bry (Br, BrO, HBr, HOBr,
BrONO•. and BrC1), HOx and CH4 oxidationchemistryand
photochemicaldata is generallytaken from [DeMote et al.,
1997]. The modelhas 22 levelsfrom the groundto 0.3 hPa
(around 60 km). Photolysisrates are calculatedusingfull
sphericalgeometryup to 95ø SZA. For this study all of the
E
speciesin the model were integrated separately,with no as- ..•
sumptionsof photochemicalequilibrium, using a 5 minute
timestep. The model was integrated for 4 days to obtain a

6O

5O

40
,,

repeating diurnal cycle.
For this study we have performeda seriesof 1D model ex-

perimentsfor the conditionsof the [Nolt et al., 1997]balloon
flight. The model was run at 34øN for May 15. The model
profilesof temperature, H•.O, and Oa were constrainedby
simultaneousballoonmeasurements
[M. Carlotti, personal
communication,1996]. The model CI4_4profilewas taken
from HalogenOccultationExperiment(HALOE) observations for 34øN, 246øE, 4 days later on May 19, 1994. The
other 1D model fields were initialised using output from a

two-dimensional(latitude-height)model. The modeltotal
inorganicbromine(Bry) in the middle/upperstratosphere
was 20 pptv. The yield of HBr from reaction(R5b) was
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Figure 1. Verticalprofilesof principalmodelBry species

to 5% (run E).

at 34øN at 1200 from model run A.
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Figure 4. a) Percentagecontributionof model reactions
(al), (a2) and ((a5b) to total HBr productionrate at noon
frommodelrun B with a 1% yield for reaction(R5b). Contribution is proportionalto area of each region. b) Photochemicallifetime of HBr (hours)due to reaction only with
OH (1/(k?[OH])), and the overalllifetime due to reaction

resolvedobservations
of Nolt et al. [1997].

with OH, O(3p)and O('D) fromrun B.

altitudes production from Br + CH20 dominates while at
higher altitudes Br + HO2 is most important. The main

will be, to a first approximation, independent of OH:

Volume mixingratio (pptv)
Figure 2. Vertical profilesof HBr at 34øN at 1200 from

[HBr]
[BrO]

sink of HBr in the lower-mid stratosphere is:

HBr+OH

-+Br+H•O

(R7)

ksb

Both ksb and k? are currently believed to be independent
The other HBr sinks treated

in the model are reaction with

of temperature[DeMore et al., 1997]and so this ratio can

O(ZD)andO(3p).ThelifetimeofHBr,andthelossratedue be calculated to be 6.8 x Y, where Y is the fractional yield

to only reaction(R7), is shownin Figure 4b. The lifetime of HBr from reaction(R5). Obviously,simultaneousobserof HBr is therefore around a few hours between 20-30 km,

and this explainsthe small diurnal cycleexhibited in Figure
3. Therefore, if BrO + OH is indeed the major sourceof
stratosphericHBr, the steady state concentrationof HBr

vations of BrO and HBr would be useful for verifying this
partitioning. This simple ratio for the partitioning of HBr
to BrO justifies the extensionof our constrained 1D model
runs for May 1994 to HBr observations made at other times.
Although this study showsthat production of HBr from
BrO + OH may resolvethe discrepancybetween the observation and models there may be another, unknown, source
of HBr. However, this is unlikely to be production of HBr
from the photolysisof HOBr (which would be energetically

possibleat wavelengths
lessthan about 440 nm). [Benter
et al., 1995]observeda quantumyield of Br of > 0.95, and
--

0% JPL 1997

1% JPL 1997

observedno evidenceof HBr formation despite a high sensitivity.

...... :- 2% JPL 1997
....

3% JPL 1997
5% JPL 1997

[]

Conclusions
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Our model results clearly indicate that only a very small

yield of HBr from (R5) is requiredto resolvethe discrepancy

between modelled and measured HBr, if k5 is indeed as fast
as recently measured. The large error on the recommended
value of ks, and our assumption of temperature invariance
Local time
should be noted, however. Although there is no direct exFigure 3. Mixing ratio of HBr at 28 km, 34øNfrommodel perimental evidencefor such a yield, the fact that the chan0
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runs A, B, C, D and E. Also shownare the averageobserva- nel formingHC1 is evident (around5%) for the analogous
tionsof Johnsonet al., [1995],Carlottiet al., [1995]andNolt chlorinesystem(R6) stronglysuggeststhat HBr shouldbe
et al. [1997].Thesetime-averaged
observations
are plotted formedfrom (R5). In addition,the theoreticalcalculations
near 12 local time for convenienceonly.
of [Boganet al., 1996]are not inconsistent
with a yield of
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(R5b) of around 1%. Direct laboratorymeasurements
of the
yield of HBr from (R5), and an accuratedeterminationof

Finkbeiner, M., J.N. Crowley, O. Horie, R. Muller, G.K. Moort-

ks at stratospherictemperatures, are evidently necessaryto

formation between 210 and 300 K. J. Phys. Chem., 99, 16264-

resolve this issue.

observations

16275, 1995.

Hills, A.J. and C.J. Howard, Rate coefficient temperature de-
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